Professional Development and Demonstration
Human Resources is excited to announce the launch of LinkedIn Learning on Monday, August 5th. This
resource will be available for all benefited employees to advance their business, creative, and technical
learning skill sets. This new professional development tool is directly related to the University’s Strategic
Plan and is in response to requests by staff for more learning opportunities.
LinkedIn Learning compliments the internal training we have in the Employee LearnCenter. It provides
various collections of training to enhance employee’s competency training needs. Employees can also
select learning plans to guide them in their career progression, along with access to guided videos and
tutorials on today’s leading creative and business software. HR will be encouraging employees and their
supervisors to use these collections for development in annual goal setting.
On Monday, August 5th at 1:30 p.m. in the Union Ballroom, Human Resources will provide a product
demonstration to learn more about this professional development opportunity and how to access and utilize
LinkedIn Learning. WyoCast will also be available here with another link going out the day of the demo.
Additionally, LinkedIn Learning provides the user the capability of adding completed training to an optional
LinkedIn profile and is available in multiple languages, including German, French, Spanish, and Chinese to
meet the needs of UW’s diverse population. Benefited employees may access LinkedIn Learning in the
Employee LearnCenter after the demonstration on August 5th.
LinkedIn Learning Highlights:
•
•
•
•
•

13,000 courses
Business topics on leadership/management, project management, customer service, marketing.
Technology topics including cloud computing, data science, network systems and administration.
Creative topics to include online graphic design, 3d and animation, web design.
Training collections based on campus competencies and more.

Learn more:
Video Tutorial on LinkedIn Learning
LinkedIn Learning overview
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